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- It is equipped with Screen Resolution Display, Brightness Display, and Sound Meter functions in
order to allows you to alter certain parameters. ASUS ControlDeck is a useful app that is designed to
make managing your ASUS notebook easier by helping you set your display as the optimum viewing
conditions. ASUS ControlDeck also lets you adjust the volume of your audio devices right from your
notebook. You can change the volume or mute, record the input audio, and also retrieve the
microphone level in real time. What's in this version: - New 'Contrast' function - Minor bug fixes and
improvements ASUS ControlDeck is an application that is especially developed for ASUS notebooks.
It provides users with a simple means of adjusting various display parameters, as well as the system
sound. Due to ASUS ControlDeck, users can select and apply the most suitable screen resolution
while also changing the values of contrast or brightness. ASUS ControlDeck Description: - It is
equipped with Screen Resolution Display, Brightness Display, and Sound Meter functions in order to
allows you to alter certain parameters. ASUS ControlDeck is a useful app that is designed to make
managing your ASUS notebook easier by helping you set your display as the optimum viewing
conditions. ASUS ControlDeck also lets you adjust the volume of your audio devices right from your
notebook. You can change the volume or mute, record the input audio, and also retrieve the
microphone level in real time. What's in this version: - New 'Contrast' function - Minor bug fixes and
improvements ASUS ControlDeck is an application that is especially developed for ASUS notebooks.
It provides users with a simple means of adjusting various display parameters, as well as the system
sound. Due to ASUS ControlDeck, users can select and apply the most suitable screen resolution
while also changing the values of contrast or brightness. ASUS ControlDeck Description: - It is
equipped with Screen Resolution Display, Brightness Display, and Sound Meter functions in order to
allows you to alter certain parameters. ASUS ControlDeck is a useful app that is designed to make
managing your ASUS notebook easier by helping you set your display as the optimum viewing
conditions. ASUS ControlDeck also lets you adjust the volume of your audio devices right from your
notebook. You can change the volume or mute, record the input audio, and also retrieve the
microphone level in real time. What's in this version: -
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- ASUS ControlDeck is an application that is especially developed for ASUS notebook. It provides
users with a simple means of adjusting various display parameters, as well as the system sound. Due
to ASUS ControlDeck, users can select and apply the most suitable screen resolution while also
changing the values of contrast or brightness. Advanced Settings.. 1. Advanced Settings Option.. 2.
Contrast Settings.. 3. Brightness Settings.. 4. Sharpness Settings.. 5. Color Temperature Settings.. 6.
Gamma Settings.. 7. Sharpness Settings.. 8. Gamma Settings.. 9. Brightness Settings.. 10. Color
Temperature Settings.. 11. Gamma Settings.. 12. Sharpness Settings.. 13. Color Temperature
Settings.. 14. Gamma Settings.. 15. Brightness Settings.. 16. Color Temperature Settings.. 17.
Gamma Settings.. 18. Brightness Settings.. 19. Color Temperature Settings.. 20. Gamma Settings..
21. Brightness Settings.. 22. Color Temperature Settings.. 23. Gamma Settings.. 24. Brightness
Settings.. 25. Color Temperature Settings.. ASUS ControlDesk for the ROG ZX60V is an easy to use
software utility that is designed to simplify the often tedious process of making the adjustments of
audio, game volume, brightness and monitor settings on your ASUS notebook. The ASUS ControlDesk
is now included with "System Update" utility. ASUS ControlDesk is also available for download from
ASUS ControlDesk for the ROG ZX60V is free to download and is available for both Windows and Mac
OSX. Additional Features include - Easy to use interface - Adjust picture and sound settings Monitoring system information and other important facts ASUS ControlDesk for the ROG ZX60V
Overview ASUS ControlDesk for the ROG ZX60V is an easy to use software utility that is designed to
simplify the often tedious process of making the adjustments of audio, game volume, brightness and
monitor settings on your ASUS notebook. The ASUS ControlDesk is now included with "System
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Update" utility. ASUS ControlDesk is also available for download from ASUS ControlDesk for the ROG
ZX60V is free to download and is available for both Windows and Mac OSX. Additional Features
include - Easy to use b7e8fdf5c8
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What's New In?
* Restores your display settings to factory default * Users can adjust contrast and brightness * Easily
view available Display settings * User-friendly interface * Supports Windows XP and Windows Vista *
Specifications: ASUS Controlcenter is a utility designed to provide a desktop which supports
functions such as adjusting audio levels, setting alarm clocks, and similar daily functions. ASUS
Controlcenter also maintains the basic settings associated with your PC or notebook. * Optimized for
smartphones and tablets * Restore the default sound volume, alarm clock, and other settings *
Support for game controllers and compatible GPS * Supports landscape, portrait, or square view *
Specifications: ASUS ControlRoom is a PC or notebook utility for adjusting audio settings, and
maintaining the system settings. It can be used to determine the number of users in a company and
adjust the audio and sound settings for each user. * Optimized for smartphones and tablets * Restore
the default sound volume, alarm clock, and other settings * Support for game controllers and
compatible GPS * Supports landscape, portrait, or square view * Specifications: ASUS ControlRoom is
a utility designed to provide a desktop that supports functions such as adjusting audio settings,
setting an alarm clock, and similar daily functions. ASUS ControlRoom can also maintain the basic
settings associated with your notebook or PC. * Optimized for smartphones and tablets * Restore the
default sound volume, alarm clock, and other settings * Supports landscape, portrait, or square view
* Supports game controllers and compatible GPS * Specifications: ASUS BIOS is an automated BIOS
that allows ASUS laptops to boot up and enter BIOS quickly, and easily. ASUS BIOS can also enable
advanced security features of ASUS laptops and increase their reliability and prevent data damage. *
Disable the auto-reboot timer * Disable auto-hibernation * Update the BIOS version * Store the BIOS
information when the notebook is turned off * Store the BIOS information in the flash drive to a file
on your computer * Store the BIOS information in the microSD card * Rapid BIOS update feature *
Specifications: ASUS Link for Music and Movies is an application designed to enable users to
download, edit, and stream music and movies on the Web. ASUS Link also manages image libraries,
allows browsing of digital photos and documents, provides device control, and provides a user
interface that allows you to perform various tasks, such as transferring to your smartphone, tablet,
and other devices.
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System Requirements For ASUS ControlDeck:
Minimum: OS: OS X 10.8 or later CPU: Intel Core i5 or later MacBook Air (2009 or later): Intel Core i5
or later MacBook Pro (2011 or later): Intel Core i5 or later Mac mini (Late 2010): Intel Core i5 or later
iPad 3 or later: Intel Core i5 or later iPad 4 or later: Intel Core i5 or later iPad Air: Intel Core i5 or later
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